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When God Does Something New 
 
By Dr. Marno Retief 
 
“Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will make a way in the 
wilderness and rivers in the desert.” – Isaiah 43:19 (ESV) 
 
Fyodor Dostoevsky is widely considered as one of the greatest novelists of all time. He describes an 
experience when he was 27 as a turning point in his life. Dostoevsky came from the privileged class 
of 19th century Russia but was committed to the liberation of the oppressed working class. He joined 
a revolutionary liberation group, and as a result was arrested in April 1849. Placed in a maximum-
security prison, conditions were terrible. Dostoevsky slept on a hard-strawbed in a small, damp room 
without much light. For eight months Dostoevsky and his fellow prisoners were questioned and kept 
in jail. 
  
In October, the prisoners were removed from their cells and led to waiting carriages. They were not 
sure of their fate but assumed the sentence would be light. When the carriages stopped, the  
prisoners were led onto a square and lined up on a gallows. The men were sentenced to be shot; 
they were given a cross to kiss, the chance to confess to a priest, and then were dressed in peasant 
shirts and hoods for the execution. The first three men in line were led to some stakes and tied; the 
soldiers took aim and held their positions. Then from nowhere a drum roll was heard and a  
messenger from the Tsar rode in on a horse, with a pardon for Dostoevsky and his fellow  
prisoners. Dostoevsky’s life had been spared – and he felt like he’d been born again, like he’d been 
offered an opportunity to start over, an opportunity to live with a brand-new attitude toward life.  
  
Have you ever wished you could simply start over? Make a fresh start? Start writing a brand-
new story about your life? I think all of us have, at some point at least, had this desire to just start 
over. Maybe you regret making mistakes in your marriage? You think about the conflict,  
misunderstanding and sadness you and your spouse have experienced, and you wish you could start 
over. Or maybe you think of that friendship that didn’t have to end? Or that job you lost, that business 
deal that didn’t work out, or that great opportunity that came to nothing? Maybe you made some  
seriously wrong decisions in your life, decisions that deeply hurt people around you? And you 
wish you could simply start over . . .  
  
And when this feeling comes over us, there's a game we all love to play, don’t we? Who of you can 
guess the name of the game? The name of the game is, “What if . . . ” Have you ever played it? 
“What if I didn't make that mistake? What if I didn't miss that opportunity? What if that  
terrible thing never happened to me?" What if . . . And often these “what if” conversations lead to “oh 
what’s the use” conversations. Nothing’s ever going to change . . . My life is what it is . . . I might as 
well accept my sorry fate . . .” By thinking and speaking these negative thoughts, you have, in effect, 
given up and no longer believe it’s possible to start over. But I want to tell you - I don't care who tells 
you it's too late to start over - whether it's yourself, whether it's your husband, whether it's your wife, 
whether it's your mother or father, or even your best friend, it really doesn't matter –
 because, according to the Word of God, it's never too late to start over. I believe the Lord’s far more 
interested in our future than our past. As followers of Jesus Christ, we’re people who are supposed 
to live with a vision oriented to the future.  
  

 



Sometimes things happen in your life you just never saw coming. You never thought it would happen 
to you. And it turns your world upside down – it changes everything. You simply can’t continue to 
look at your life in the same way. That is what happened to Israel. Israel believed that the Lord 
would always protect them, defeat their enemies, and never allow their land to be taken. God was on 
their side, and surely, he wouldn’t allow anything bad to happen to them. They were sure of that. But 
in the 6th century BC, the Babylonians destroyed Jerusalem and great numbers of Jews were led 
away in captivity to Babylon. And everything that Israel believed in and held on to for centuries was 
suddenly taken away. Suddenly, they were without their temple, without a king, without a country. 
And Israel must have surely wondered, "Where’s the God of Israel? Where is he? Has he  
abandoned us?” 
   
Sometimes things happen that turn your world around and stop all your plans dead in their tracks. 
And nothing makes sense anymore. And just like Israel, you’re left sitting in Babylon, in a strange 
place, in a situation you never saw coming. And when such difficult times come our way, it’s so easy 
to lose our focus and stop trusting in God. After all, where’s God when you need him the most? 
Where’s God when all seems lost? Why didn’t God intervene and stop these terrible things from 
happening? Let’s be honest – that’s how we often feel in the darkest moments of our lives. That’s 
the painful, gut-wrenching reality. But it’s precisely in these difficult times that we need to remember 
the miracles of God. We need to remember both the small and great things the Lord has done for 
us through the years. Because the reality is: We forget so easily. The Lord sees Israel's  
circumstances, He sees how hopeless and powerless they feel, and what does he do? He reminds 
them of the amazing things he’s done for them through the years. It’s He who made a way for 
them through the Red Sea, leading them to safety and dry land. He destroyed the Egyptian army  
behind them. He reminds Israel of the powerful miracles He’s done for them in the past. It's like He’s 
saying, “Remember what I can do and take heart! Don't focus on your circumstances! Remember 
I’m the God who’s done great things for you and I’m still able to do so". 
  
Some time ago a British newspaper reported about a German couple who were on honeymoon. 
They stopped at a petrol station to fill up and stretch their legs. And by accident, the groom forgot 
his bride at the gas station. Only a few hours later did he realize his wife was not in the car. After the 
incident, the woman apparently said, "My first reaction was: Is he stupid?" Listen, there are certain 
things that are essential to remember. To all of you husbands out there, please never forget your 
wife at the gas station! No matter how difficult the circumstances, don’t forget about all the  
miracles – great and small - the Lord has already done in your life. Don’t forget the many ways in 
which God has been there for you, has sustained you, has helped you, throughout your life. As the 
words of that well-known song says, “All my life you have been faithful. All my life you have been so, 
so good”. 
  
But at the same time, I want to tell you there are certain things you should rather forget. Things that 
are not good to remember. It need not be things that were necessarily bad - they could've been  
positive too - but for some reason those things limit your faith in God. I know this isn’t easy to hear, 
because we so often romanticise the past, don’t we? We act like everything in the past was perfect, 
like our successes and triumphs of the past were so glorious, they can never be repeated! But for a 
child of God that kind of thinking is completely unhelpful, maybe even dangerous. 
  
We see the reality of this in our Scripture reading. On the one hand, the Lord reminds Israel of the 
great miracles He did in their past. He refers back to the events of Exodus, how He made a way for 
Israel through the Red Sea and how He destroyed the Egyptian army. But, on the other hand, the 
Lord says, "Forget all the things that happened in the past". I don't know about you, but this all 
sounds very contradictory to me. Should Israel remember or should they forget? Which one of the 
two is it? Well, actually both, because the answer lies in how they should remember. The Lord tells 
Israel there is a certain way of remembering that can be problematic. The danger is Israel might  
reflect on the past and say, “The Lord did great and mighty things back then. But surely He won’t do 
greater miracles today than He did back then?” This way of remembering limits God. It’s a kind of 
remembering that says the Lord cannot and will not do greater things today than He did in the past.  
  
 



In the 1870s, Alexander Graham Bell, the inventor of the telephone, decided to offer his patent for 
sale for $100,000. He offered it to Western Union. But the president and owner of Western Union at 
the time, William Orton, rejected Bell's offer because he was convinced there was no future for the 
phone. The old way of doing things - the telegraph - was sufficient for Orton. He thought, "Who 
would ever be interested in owning their own telephone?" And as they say, "The rest is history. . ."   
  
Sometimes we simply have to forget about the past to move forward. The past can limit our vision of 
the future. If you think the Lord cannot do greater things than He did in the past, then rather forget 
the past. Do not limit the Lord by holding on to the past. 
  
In this coming year, the Lord wants to do something totally new in your life. Something you never 
dreamed, thought of, or expected. A new beginning. The Lord tells Israel He is going to do  
something new, something far greater than they could ever have imagined. The miracles of the past 
cannot even compare to this. You ain’t seen nothing yet, as they say! It’s like the Lord’s saying, 
"Israel, look to the future with great expectations, because you will be stunned!" "Rivers in the  
desert!" There’s absolutely nothing impossible for the Lord.  
  
No matter how bad your circumstances may look, the Lord can do something new in your 
life. Something that will exceed all your expectations. Just imagine with me for a moment what God 
can do in and through Emo CRC! Just imagine the new and exciting ways in which God can use 
Emo CRC to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ not just in Emo, but on a national and international 
level as well. Don’t ever underestimate the incredible things God can do through ordinary people 
like you and me who serve an extraordinary, all-powerful God. Nothing is impossible for God! 
  
But I know – I know trusting God like this isn’t easy. In fact, your circumstances might seem more 
difficult than ever. You don’t see any sign of God doing something new in your life. You don’t see 
any evidence of God’s power at work in your life. But listen – even if you don’t see it, even if you 
don’t feel it – if you’re trusting in Jesus Christ as your Lord and Saviour, I can assure you the power 
of God is already at work in your life. God is living and active in your life! You can’t see how or 
where right now, but one day you’ll look back and recognise all the different ways in which God was 
working in your life. The Lord says to Israel: “Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do 
you not perceive it?” Although Israel didn’t realise it at that stage, the Lord was already protecting 
them, providing for them, and putting things in place for their return to the land. 
  
What are you trusting God for today? What is the new thing for which you are trusting the Lord in 
2022? What does that miracle you need look like? What does that new beginning you need look 
like? I don’t know your situation, but the Lord does. And He is capable of doing greater things in 
your life than you can ever imagine. But don’t be fooled by appearances. As I said earlier, it may not 
look or feel like God’s busy working in your life. But he is. Also, remember – don’t think God’s  
necessarily going to answer your prayer in the way you think he should. He will answer you in the 
way he chooses to. He is God and he knows what’s best for you. You need to believe that. You 
need to trust that God has your best interest at heart. You need to hold on to Paul’s works in  
Romans 8:28 (ESV): “And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good, 
for those who are called according to his purpose”. 
  
Remember the great things the Lord did for you in the past, thank God for it, celebrate it but let go of 
the things that are holding you back right now. The Lord’s more interested in your future than your 
past: He wants to do something new in your life this coming year. 
 

 



OUR CHURCH FAMILY 

 

The year 2022 is here.  What did 2021 bring?  We received all that was needed.  Several families were 

blessed by the birth of a child.  We were blessed as church family to witness the sacrament of baptism, 

which is a gift from God.  Many of our families celebrated weddings.  We are also thankful that in 2021 

Pastor Marno and Benita and their children, Allegra, Monet and Benedict were able to move here.  I heard 

once that a church who has a pastor is kind of “spoiled”.  Let us not act as if we are spoiled but receive this 

gift with a thankful heart. 

 

As a congregation, we wish to offer our sincere condolences to the McInerney and Hettinga families on the 

sudden passing of Ryan McInerney. We especially express our solidarity with Sarah McInerney and children 

Atlas and André, as well as Grace and John Hettinga, and Mike McInerney. We pray the Holy Spirit will 

comfort them all and give them the daily strength they need as they mourn and grieve Ryan's passing. 

The funeral of Ryan McInerney will take place this week Friday, January 7th.  Because of COVID 

restrictions, the funeral will be limited to family and close friends.  A recording of the funeral will be made 

available. 

 

We praise God for the birth of Clare Marie Veldhuisen, born to Marcus & Jenelle this past Wednesday 

morning in Fort Frances.  8 pounds 4 ounces.  Congratulations, Marcus & Jenelle as well as grandparents, 

Gerald & Diane! 

 

We continue to pray for Kathy Stahn who had surgery in Toronto earlier this month.  She is slowly 

improving. 

 

Continue to pray for Cathie Sinninghe as she seeks medical attention to repair her foot. 

 

Pray also for Sid and Carrie Smid.  Sid’s health is declining and he is very weak. 

 

A huge thank you to the deacons who delivered poinsettias to our seniors.  They were very much 

appreciated!! 

 

Happy Birthday to all those celebrating their birthday in January.  May God continue to bless you and your 

family.  Our seniors celebrating birthdays in January are Jan Van Zwol and Anne Wielinga on the 6
th

, 

Wilma Esselink on the 7
th

, and Henry Kaemingh on the 8
th

.   

 

 

Heavenly Father,  

I praise you for all the grace and mercy 

You have shown me in the past. 

Teach me to pray more and trust in you 

with all my heart. 

Give me the kind of faith that will wait 

patiently for the fulfillment of your promises. 

Help me to humble myself before you 

and listen carefully to your word. 

Make me a holy and compassionate person 

So that others can see Jesus in my life. 

I want my heart to be your special home. 

in Christ’s name, Amen. 
 

 

Happy New Year! 



 
 

“Grandchildren are the crowning glory of the aged;” (Proverbs 17:6a NLT). 

 

On November 24, we welcomed our first grandchild to our family: Beckham John Hettinga (born 

to Caleb & Alixx). We are thrilled to enter this new stage of life as “Oma” and “Opa.” We think he 

is pretty adorable and he has captured our hearts! 

 
The birth of Beckham has led us to reflect on the birth of Jesus. The best birth announcement 

was given over 2000 years ago as the angels appeared to the shepherds, announcing, “...I bring 



you good news that will bring great joy to all people. The Savior - yes, the Messiah, the Lord - 

has been born today in Bethlehem…” (Luke 2:10-11 NLT).  

 

Jesus was born into a very complex time, a time of displacement under a horrible foreign 

dictatorship. He likely grew up speaking Aramaic with his parents and speaking Hebrew at the 

synagogue. The occupying powers spoke Greek. He spent much of the first two years of his life 

as a refugee in Egypt, where his parents had to use yet another language (or maybe more). 

 

This sort of language complexity is the reality for a large portion of the world today. Language is 

central to our lives and can help or hinder our flourishing in community, our flourishing 

economically, and our flourishing spiritually. We do not want someone’s language to be a barrier 

to flourishing; instead it should be celebrated. And this is why we do Bible translation, publish 

dictionaries, develop fonts and apps for all languages, and publish health information in local 

languages. To us in SIL* and Wycliffe, language matters, because people matter. 

 

We hope you will enjoy this three-minute video that will help you connect with who we are in 

SIL. 

 

 

 

Thank you for working together with us to make a difference, through language, so people 

everywhere can know this “good news that brings great joy” and can flourish in a relationship 

with their Saviour. 

 

Merry Christmas! 

 

Justin & Tammy Hettinga 

 

 

https://www.sil.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7GeoC6cA1Ws


 

*SIL, is a global, faith-based nonprofit that works with local communities around the world to develop 

language solutions that expand possibilities for a better life. SIL and Wycliffe are close and 

interdependent partner organizations.  

Since 2016, Justin has been serving SIL as the Americas Area Director, which involves giving leadership 

to all of SIL’s work in North, Central, South America, and the Caribbean. And Tammy has  been his 

administrative assistant, as well as part-time receptionist for Wycliffe Canada. 

 

 

justin_hettinga@wycliffe.ca 
tammy_hettinga@wycliffe.ca 
Hettinga.ca 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Finance Update: 
As missionaries working with Wycliffe Bible Translators (giving leadership to the work of 
Bible translation and language development in the Americas), we trust God to supply our 
financial needs through churches and individuals who wish to partner with us. Part of our 
reliance on God is to make our needs known as we have them. We are currently 
lacking about $290/month to reach 100% of the ministry budget that Wycliffe 
Canada has set for us. Please consider becoming a financial partner or increasing your 
regular monthly donation.  
 
To Partner Financially: 
If you would like to make a one-time donation or set up a recurring donation (pre-
authorized payments), visit Hettinga.ca, and click “Give Now.” To donate by credit card 
over the phone, please call 1-800-463-1143 (9am-4pm Mountain time) and ask for the 
Receipts Department. To donate by mail, please make cheque(s) payable to Wycliffe 
Canada and mail to the Wycliffe address above. (Please include a separate note that 
states “for the work of Justin & Tammy Hettinga.”) If you have any issues with any of 
these giving options, please do not hesitate to ask for our assistance. 
 

 

Wycliffe Bible Translators of Canada 

4316 - 10 St NE, Calgary AB  T2E 6K3  

800-463-1143 / 403-250-5411 

wycliffe.ca 

https://www.sil.org/
mailto:justin_hettinga@wycliffe.ca
mailto:tammy_hettinga@wycliffe.ca
https://www.wycliffe.ca/product/hettinga-justintammy/
https://www.wycliffe.ca/product/hettinga-justintammy/
https://www.wycliffe.ca/product/hettinga-justintammy/
tel:800-463-1143
tel:403-250-5411
https://www.wycliffe.ca/


Dec 12, 2021 

Warm greetings dear family and friends - it’s time to catch up!  

We can’t deny that 2021 has been 

unusual in a lot of ways – 

uncertainties, restrictions, anxiety.  

But we have scores of beautiful 

memories too.   So much to be 

grateful for.   

Andrea and Henry’s wedding on July 2 

was a highlight.  Wedding planning in 

the first half the year had several 

contingency plans: If all COVID 

restrictions are still in place, if in-door 

gatherings are limited, if all 

restrictions are removed, etc.  Every 

contingency plan had its own guest list and venue possibilities.  Yup, there was some stress. 

As it turned out, many restrictions had come down by July.  The outdoor venue for the ceremony and indoor 

for reception were stunning.  Friends and family surrounded them.   So much fun!  Sadly, no Canadian family 

and friends were able to cross the border to 

attend, save my brother Simon and his wife 

Sonya from Calgary.   But lots of love came from 

north of the border – grateful for all of that.    

Andrea graduated from Calvin University in 

May, and took care of the State nursing exams 

before her wedding.  She’s working at University 

of Michigan Health–West Hospital here in Grand 

Rapids.  Nursing is tough these days.  So grateful 

for medical staff like her.   Henry is working in 

the family business at Godwin Plumbing.  Having 

completed his studies in criminal justice, being 

gifted at playing and working with kids, and being an outdoor enthusiast, Godwin may not have him for long. 

He brought home the Thanksgiving turkey in November after a successful bow hunt.  Andrea said it made 

good soup. 

Johnny and Kristin have spent the year in Ann Arbor, both at 

the University of Michigan.  Kristin is working in a research lab, 

while Johnny’s working toward his Master’s in Engineering.  He 

hopes to complete his studies this month.   With Ann Arbor 

being only 2 hours from Grand Rapids, we’ve been spoiled to 

see them frequently. In the spring we went camping together 

in Pigeon River State Forest, and ended the summer around the 

campfire in Mackinaw State Forest.  With Kristin being an avid 

bird-watcher, and Johnny a budding photographer, we didn’t 

hike anywhere fast.  Wonderful times!   



Grace is one of several international students who have been part of our family 

over the past years.  She lived with us for 4 years of High School, and then 

roomed with Andrea for 2 years at Calvin University.  After graduation this 

spring, and attending to all-things-wedding as Andrea’s Maid of Honor, she 

moved to New York. She’s in a graduate program at Parsons School of Design.   

Jessica and Ian are still teaching at a school for missionary kids in Central Asia.  

In a year of limited 

travel, they still 

managed to collect a 

few air-miles.  They 

meticulously planned their flights from Asia to 

North America to arrive in Grand Rapids 15 days 

before Henry and Andrea’s wedding.  But then, as 

a Scottish poet once famously wrote, “The best 

laid schemes o’ mice an’ men. Gang aft a-gley.” 

Caught in an international web of US flight 

restrictions, they ended up in 14 days of 

quarantine north of the border.  The joyful reunion 

at the Grand Rapids airport on July 1 was a 

memorable Canada Day celebration - but then we had to hurry on to rehearsal!   Things calmed down after 

the wedding, and we had beautiful days of hiking and canoeing 

on the Manistee River.    In late 

September they surprised and delighted 

us with the news that they are expecting 

in May.  

I continue to oversee the international 

ministry of training church leaders with the Timothy Leadership 

Training program.  As with every church and ministry around the 

world, we were deeply impacted by the COVID pandemic.  

Several TLT trainers – from Liberia, Zambia, Peru, and Mexico – 

died of the virus. We grieved these painful losses.  Restrictions 

on in-person gatherings slowed activities to a crawl in many 

places.  But groups were resourceful.  Many moved their activities outdoors.  Some tried online training, 

though internet is often costly and unreliable.  We began formatting course materials into videos for mobile 

phones.  I focused a lot of my attention on revising and developing new materials.    

Carolyn is still working as a nurse doing home-based care just outside of Grand Rapids.  She’s also polishing 

her grandmothering skills with a bit of child-care in our home.  We continue to enjoy the community of 

Church of the Servant.  With 3 international university students living with us, we have the joy of many 

visitors, shared meals, and delightful conversations. 

May the peace of Christ be with you during this Christmas season and into the New Year.  Our love to you! 

 

Albert and Carolyn Strydhorst 

strydal@yahoo.ca 

https://www.raiseupglobal.org/  

mailto:strydal@yahoo.ca
https://www.raiseupglobal.org/


CHRISTMAS GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR A VERY HAPPY AND BLESSED NEW YEAR 
2022! 

 
At the Christmas season, I enjoy going out just after dark to see the pretty lights.  Some are 
more elaborate than others are but even a small light brings beauty and cheer.   I am 
reminded of the words in Isaiah 9:2 “The people walking in darkness have seen a great 
light; on those living in the land of the shadow of death a light has dawned”.  The light is 
referring to Jesus who entered a world dark with despair and brings hope.  Jesus said, “I am 
the light of the world” John 9:4.   
 
This past year has been a dark time for many but how thankful we are that Jesus came to 
earth to bring light and show His glory-His grace and truth John 1:14.  We need truth and 
direction in our lives and world today.      
 

 
I enjoyed a beautiful sunrise while driving crossing a lake on a cold 
day in January.  It was my birthday and I was on my way to visit my 
sister and brother-in-law. 
 

     Home    
    

2021 Highlights 
                        
CHURCH—During the earlier part of the year we had three Sunday services of up to 30 
people at each but we are thankful that we can meet now in one group.   I take part in 
some Bible studies at church and help from time to time in various practical ways.   
 
SUMMER CAMP-- In 2020 there were no camps held at Stoney Lake Bible Camp due to 
COVID. As 2021 camp time approached, the leaders of the camp hoped that they could at 
least hold day camps.  Imagine the excitement and joy when they learned that overnight 
camps could be held!  Right away registrations came rolling in.  Many children and youth 
came, heard and received the gospel message.  I helped off and on in the kitchen and tuck 
shop and wherever I could.  The summer was unusually hot for Canada and very dry so was 
nice to be near a Lake.  My sister and I did some gardening and now enjoy the potatoes and 
carrots we harvested.   
 
 



REGULAR ACTIVITIES—I do my walking at the inside rink now that it is cold and slippery 
outside. Twice a week I do pool exercises.  Those places are next door so easy to access.   
Housework, baking and visiting as well as a prayer time with a friend help fill up my days.  I 
listen to Christian programs on TV.  I thank God for good health.  I have not had COVID.    
 
 
COMMUNICATION—it is great to keep in touch via WhatApp, email and phone with some 
friends in Africa and in other places in the world.  Even when we cannot be together, we 
can pray for one another and I want to be faithful in that.   
 
All in all 2021 has been a great year for me.   
 

May God bless each of you in 2022.  Let us be lights in the places God has put us 
and show His grace and truth. Matthew 5:14 and 16 tells us that as lights in the 
world we must shine, show good works and glorify our Father in heaven.  May 
God enable us to that that.   
 

              

   
 
ALL THE BEST IN 2022!   
 
Loving greetings!  
 
Laura  

https://cagiving.aimint.org/member/laura-hickey/   

 
Mailing address:  Laura Hickey P.O. Box 2788 Melfort SK S0E 1A0;  Phone 1 (306) 921-3573;  email: 
Laura.hickey@aimint.org 

MISSION ADDRESSES:  

Africa Inland Mission International Canada: 25 Faulkland Road Scarborough ON M1L 3S4   CANADA TEL: (416) 751-6077 

AIM US: P.O. Box 3611 Peachtree City, GA 30269-7611   USA 

 



We received the following from Kelly Rempel at One Hope Canada: 
 

Merry Christmas, Friends! 
As we reflect on the past year, we are so thankful for how God has blessed the work and ministry 
of One Hope Canada. How wonderful that we can say with certainty: the Lord IS come. He is Jesus, 
Emmanuel, God with us! 
Thank you for being faithful partners in the Gospel. Because of you, children and youth across the 
country are hearing the life-transforming good news of Jesus! 
We pray you will experience the joy that Jesus brings this Christmas season, as we celebrate the 
Saviour who came and will come again! 
The One Hope Canada Family 
 
 
 
We received the following from Wycliffe Canada: 
 
Dear Christian Reformed Church of Emo, 
Like the star, Scripture points us to the person of Jesus.  In Him, we find true hope and peace.  This 
should bring us great joy! 
Florence, an elderly Chrambo-speaking woman in Cameroon, was overjoyed after she bought a Bible 
in her own language.  With tears streaming down her face, she told us: 
“It seems to me I am the happiest person because each time I read the Bible I am filled with joy.” 
There is no better gift than helping someone come to know and follow Jesus. 
Wishing you and yours a very merry Christmas. 
Your friends at Wycliffe Canada 
 

https://email.mg2.lglcrm.net/c/eJxdjkFuxCAMRU8DywgMCcOCRUfVXCNyjEkiETJKmfvXnaqbSrb89S1_v5wYfZlA7wkMWAvScXTeDUtgc8NSoi0LIzjlzbHCUNdK1zE07lrkfOBe97bOe1bjXY2f6WcAQAwALogST9e09f78Uu5DwUPqbLydTyZsmHEgFEtfiY-TLpI3C9cq-bLQPSHR-Wp9thBs0Fsicp6y9eOUA2Amtxi20ZExttAUb2-qv6N_VO-MX6ZvaztIng
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